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Nominations discussed 
by Cathy. Woodard ' ' · · 
Asslsta~t Editor Scales said the complaint was not stability of effective leadership. 

· with the nominees but with the The provision providing for 25 
Henry Stokes, director· of persons who were_ nominated and percent of the trustees tO come from 

denominational relations, not chosen. ch~rches with membership under 
repres~nted Presiden,t James Ralph Although eight :of Wake Forest's 400 will be clarified to resident 
Scal~s ~~ an appeerance before Ule nominees are alumni, those chosen membership of under 400 at the 

· · ,nom~ating committee of . the N.C. .had not been generous supporters of convention. Stokes said "Resident 
Ba_phst - State ~O!lVenbon last the University, while four of the membership"is:limited to.~embers 

·Thursday in RAleigh. most generous financial supporters actually living in the _community. 
T~e p_residents of the seven were not ·returned ·to the board. Stokes said this clarification is, , 

· Bap1?t colleges requeste<f .at t!Je Stokes does not anticipate any the - University's . advantage. "It _. 
metting of_ the General Board m changes to be , m·ade ·in the doesn't restrict ut as milch." · 

Septem!»er that the recom- nominations for\this year. The General Board agreed to the 
mendations for the ne:v tr~stees be The names of trustee nominees presidents request. that·· a sp~cial 
returned to .the nomma~g c~m- will be released soon he said. The committee be appomted to counsel 
mittee. for further- conside~ation consitution of . the Convention with institutional heads and to bring
and consult~tion with the pres~dents stipulates that trustee nominees be recommendaUons to the convention 
before the_~el~c·tion-were pubfi.shed.- p·ublished in the "]3iblical Recor- concerning· guidelines for trustee 

Scales .and ~hairman James der" six weeks before the November nomination. 
Mason. Will brn~f the board of convention. . Because the 'committee has not 
trustees at a:, specia~- meeting . The meeting last Thursday was to yet been app~inted; it will.probably 
Saturday· o~ .last._ month s General "let· the committee 'know how im, be unable to com~lete · tts work 
Board .meetin~ at. Camp Carroy;ay. portant it is for institutions to have bt:fore the ·convention. The co~~ 

The. .nom10atmg ,- comm1ttee the nominees they request" Stokes m1tteee will only make progress 
s~heduled separate appointme~ts said. report at the November convention, 
With ea~h of ~he .seven Baptist .. He pr di9ts the comm ·u ill but it will present a full report to the 
colleges m Rale~gh l~st we~k. _11 give "m:re serious consid~r:~o: to G~neral B'oard in January, Stokes 

Each coll~ge submits a list Ul 18 . th · . . . f th . t• . said. 
. ' O..W.,O.Wby'ftleili>~ 

The .~ck 2A Chicks, a WF student 'team, demonstrated muscle and hustle at Anything Goes Saturday. The 
first pnze Wlllllers of a mountain weekend in Fancy Gap, Va., tbe girls collected $237 for Easter Seals. candidates:-to the committee before e nomm~~ons o ems ltutions of 

trustee nommations are made... . next year. 
Only five from the university'-s list _ The r~solution to the General 

were nominated; :Stokes:s~id~- :' . Board. sa.Id the spirit of th~ re~ort 
"Heretofore we had- always b~en establishmg the new nommations 

given the trustees ' we h'ad . srstem ' app.arently had ~een 
suggested," he said, .. and this had v1olate~, parhcularb:' the provision, 
b ·true th- . .. emphasizmg broadenmg the,base of 
a:e!ell." wi all theoth~r cul}eges representation and stressing. 

Anything goes at charity event 
by Anne Calkins 
Assolcate Editor Overall events winner .. was the 

The object was to pull on a pair of 
panty hose as fast as you coul~, to 
run an obstacle course in a grocery 
cart to catch a football blindfolded 
froni an equally .handicapped hiker 

but not before students had raised 
almost $2000 for Easter Seals. 

The Bostwick 2A Chicks, a rowdy 
group of competitiors that af
ternoon, raised $237 to qualify them 
for the fund raiser first prize, a 
mountain weekend in Fancy Gap, 

coed Sigma Chi team, whose It was a fall frolic, a grand time to 
members walkea away with passes b~eak away from booking for 
for ice· skating and McDonalds friet m_Id~rms. Some went away without 
in their pockets. , wmnmg a single event; others noted 

The fund raising project. held by ~adly that'a little disco was creeping 
WF students for the first time, was mto the shag. 

-by the directions of a teammate. and 
to raise money for the N.C. Easter 
Seals Society .. Satprday's 

. Anything Goes marathon was held 

Va. 
Intervarsity Christian Fellowship 

came in, a close second, with $227, 
and took the second Prize of $100 . 

sponsored by Coca-Cola, radio But the students bad proven 
station Z-93 and campus sponsors· themselves worthy and good
ISC, IFC, WRC, MRC, and SGA. natured competitors, pulling 

t'ogeth~r fo~ a community service. 
at Graylyn Estates. 

Go! Pull! You've almost got 
them!'·' was the rallying cry, as 
friends strained to topple opponents ! 

University Iiles reply to Mills 
· fu the tug of war. . by BW Bloss 
. Teams ranging from societiea and Sports Editor 
fraternities, houses, · men's suites Former head football coach Chuck Mills was fired and women's halls fashioned. the 
crowd of _ ... ; .. h~spirlted competitors after _refusing to accept reassignment. within the 

""6 athletic department, thus breaking his contract, 
. gatl!er!!d .19~njoy the-_aftemoon. -• · . ·I!Ccording to the WF answer to Mills' $151,381 suit 

Someone kept interrupting the th · · d · 

f·it;~~m~u~s~ie:a~n:d~~~~-;~t;o~se~ll~T~:,,,l-~~~~-;e~-~ ... ·~ ~;:;~~=s*&;;;ri;;~~:;t'.'~:~ 
began·· .'fashionably . includes a list of coachllig responsibilities which 

did -not perform "sati~factorally," and asks that 
late, with staggered events so one· Mills be ordered to return $18,783.77 in salary from 

·could watch almost everything. January 9, the date of his .firing, to June 30 to the 
They ranged from a group effort in university. · 
·the board walk, where five people A separate answer filed by attorneys for Hooks asks 
whose feet were strapped to two that the action be dismissed ag!linst Hooks, as he was 
Separate boards completed a course, only "an agent of Wake Forest University, and, 
to the individual rendering of a therefore, was not a contractual party to the em-
team's m'Odem art entry. ployment ... 'He cannot be held liable for breach." 

Twenty-three area merchants· Mills filed suit againsts Hooks and Wake Forest 
contributed prizes and gifts to Aug. 5, claiming his dismaissal was an unjustified 
winners of all fifteen events. One breach of contract. 
malewinneroftheballoonbust sized Attorneys for Wake Forest denied Mills' charge in 
up his cup and saucer prize with "A the answer, and said "the pla~tiff's (Mills') refusal to 
little ornate·, isn't it?" accept (reassignment) was unreasonable, un

After the round of. team events, justified, in bad faith, and was a unilateral breach of 
particip-ants were - corralled in his contract. .. " 
bleachers . ·to indicate their The sixth clause of Mills negotiated contract signed 

-- ' qreferences in the modem art by Mills and university president James Ralph Scales 
Students. banded together at Anything Goes to raise nearly $2,000 for the Easter :contest and the shg-a·thoo. Dec. 15. 1976 reads: 

Seals charity. It all finally ended around 4 p.m., "If, at any time, Mills has not satisfactorally per· 

for~ed his du~es as h~ad football coach, he may be 
relieved of his appomtment and assigned other 
university duties during any remaining period of the 
contr~ct. The salary levei will not be affected by the 
reassignment." · · 

Mills said in his suit that he was offered three jobs
none of which existed at the time of his firing, he says
which were "demeaning and humilia~" for a man 
wit_b: his experience. acc~rding_!o_j!l~-~~· _ · 

The WF answer said tlie "reassigmnell.tduties were 
reasonable, appropriate, and proper." • · 

The university also repeatedly asked Mills to sumbit 
a description of a position "acceptable" to him, but be 
never responded, the answer says. 

The answer also says Mills didn't perform his duties 
as head football coach, including the following 

-Mills "failed to properly ... scout and recruit, 
. -He "failed to adequately coach the team,· 

with the result that the team's performance 
wl!-s uninspired and materially short to poientfaf 

available." 
-He was "constanUy demeaning of his players, his 

program, his teams, his athletic director, and his 
school." 

-His "uninspired" coaching "resulted in serious 
losses to Wake Forest University through ... reduced' 
football ticket sale, climiniahed interest of spectators, 
and complaints aDd loll or support· from alumni." 

The answer also says Mills "spread malicious, 
libelous, slanderous stories about Dr, Hooks." 

contluued oa page sb: 

. ' Reco~!!!~!!~I!~!Q.~~ pose problems 
by Cathy Carter warnings not to conceal personalitr state a student's strengths and to recent trend to make recom- She also stressed the importance Allen does, however, emphasi.H: 
Associate Editor traits that would make an employer show where the student is headed. mendations by phone ~ather than by of the interview over the importance the uniquenese of a student who bas: · 

In an article in the Chronicle of unhappy, not to overrate the talents, "A good recommendation is, a letter. · 1 not knowing the students well an overall good record in order to:: 
Higher Education, Daniei Callahan, to explain if a person is writing for a joy," she added. · ·The career placement and enough to say much about them. stres_s this point. , · 
director of the Hastings Center of friend, not to be ambiguous and not In cases where there have been· development office screens Smiley said he finds it somewhat If the transcript isn't a fair ver-:: 
the Institute of Society, E.thics and to assume that evasions or om· questions of social and acadmic recommendations only to see if they embarrassing to be questioned diet," Allen said he refers to things: 
the Life Sciences in Hastings-on- misions of negative qualities- are probations or problems, Leake said are libelous. about a student for a job and to not that "don't show on the transcript,"~ 
Hudson, N.Y. complained about permissible because the facts will be she -had to be careful. The office also removes un- know anything about the student. such as the person's motivation. :. 
misleading letters· of recom- evident in other letters. "I do not believe we have a right to favorable, unsolicited letters. He agreed there is some truth to Composite recommendations -
mendations charging "professors In general, Callahan added flag a'student for what we see is a RlghttoWalve the charge that recommendations . 
like to see their students get jobs." "writing a nice letter does not make right, students outgrow a. lot of are bloated. ' Allen explamed that most pre-med 

Callahan said professors often you a hero." problems." Because of the 1974 Family Rights Smiley said he WQuld like for his students get a composite recom-
omit weaknesses of students and .In response to Callahan's ac· "H there is a probation ... then I and Privacy Act (the Buckley students to get jobs, hut usually aU mendation from their former 
_overshadqw their negativ,e q_ualities cusations, Dean of Women Lu Leake would try my best to qualify it. 1 Amendment), students have the ~e knows about the student wanting professors, . 
with · unwarranted amounts of said she tries to be fair to the student don't think some irregularity should ·right either to see their letters of a recommendation Is his class A· commtttee headed by Toby 
praise. and to the employer, graduate be strapped around their neck." recommendations or to waive their grade. Hale. assistant dean of the colleg~, 

Letters of recommendations point school, or scholarship committee Leake said she tries to make a right to see them. · Smiley added that he has written sends a form to all of a students 
out weaknesses in a way to make the evaluating the student. student aware of what she is going to This does not mean that the letters some negative letters and one professors and compiles the com· 
.weaknesses seem "light and in·. "If a student asks me to write a say in a letter and how she is going to are open to the public, Disque ex- student who did not waive the right ments. . 
consequential," said Callahan. letter of recommendation for grad handle the recommendation. plained. to see his file wrote him a "nasty" Allen sees thts process as valuable 

It seems ·to me to be fun- school, a job, or a scholarship I ask She keeps copies of letters of Disque said many faculty letter. 1n that it allows a school to see a-
damentally wrong to foist upon the student to tell me more about recommendation she sends out. members prefer to write recom- . Smiley said in the last 15 years the studen~s strong and wea~ poin.ts_:. 
others a poor colleague," Callahan what kin~ of job, grad school, or, In the cases of students whom she mendations for people who have trend of not knowing the students Also, several recommendations will 
added. _ _ scholarship she is applying for. could not give a favorable recom- waived their right to review the has evolved. At the old campus over~hadow an unfavorable one .. 

With his criticism of the process of. "I then ask them, are there thinga mendation, Leake said "When you letter, feeling they can write more Smiley said he knew almost all of his This process shows a good profile 
writing letters of recommendation, about them that should go in the really feel negative, its -a seif· ca~:~didly. students._ of the student ~nd by and large.ther, 
Callahan listed guidelines for letters, such as what have been their filtenng action," that Is, students The deparmeni.s of business and Last spring Smiley said he wrote ge~ a very fair recommendation, 
writing such letters. main interest in school." said Leake. who do not feel they would get a accountancy only write letten for the best letters he has written in 15 said Allen. 

Carter asks Scales 
·to take U.N. position 

' favorable letter would not ask for on. students whose files are confidential years for the group of students he A!Jen said "broad ~landness" is a 
Leake added that when she doesn't Disque said. accompanied to Venice last fall. "I maJor proble~ with letters of 

know enough about a student, to Disque suggested students bring a knew them well and could point out recom~endatton a_nd. that the 
write a letter, ''one's own integrity is copy of their resume to anyone they the leaders and the followers." compostte system elimmates mosf 
at stake." ask to write a letter. This will enable Writing a recommendation for a of that problem. 

Carol Disque, director of the the person to respond to the resum~ student who turns 0~ to be "bad" in Alle_n also s.ees .the students choice 
career placement and development including comments they normallY his job or at grad·'school bothers to waiv~ thetr rtght .to see recom· 
office, explained the process of, would not know to J!l&ke. For Smiley because it breaks his mendabons as affecting the qualit)' 

. , writing letters of recommendation is example, they may realize that an. credibility as a wrlter of recom- of the ~etter.: . 
President James Ralph Scales has been asked to become one of five becoming less and less useful in ave~age student was a very ex- mendations Confidential letters will be 

United States commissioners _to the worldwide UNESCO conference. finding employment · ceptional stude.nt because he or she. Charles :M. Allen, professor of franker, Allen said. :W~~n a Sluden~ 
President Jimmy Carter has also asked Scales to become a special "Not many peopl~ write highly hel~ .a part time job while also biology, said he tries to be "as,. ca!l see the letter, tt puts a rea. 

advisor for UNESCO at a eonference.on freedom. of the press to be held specific and useful 'letters of fulf~lhng class expectation. . -~traightforw~rd as I can,, in writing chill OI_J t~e value of a recom 
in Paris Oct. 24-Nov. 30. ·recommendation," said Disque. Disque.admitted manv wr1ters of recommendations. ' mendahon. 

Scales will ask the Board of Trustees f~r permission tomorrow' The letters, she explained, should of lett~rs of recommendation. He feels it necessary to mention. ~l~en suggested that ~tudents not 
according to Russell Brantle, WF vice president for communications. use specific qualities and strengths DaVId L. Smiley, professor of strong and weak qualities of a, soh~lt extra lette~, m hope of 

If Scales accepts the post, he will become a commissioner in and weaknesses. Too ·often· the history, said the main problem ,he .. student as a point of a good havmg a greater tmpact on an 
December for a three year term. · letters are written hurriedly;· and fa(!esin writing recomll)endations is· recommendation employer or on a school. 

Scales would return to the university for the Baptist State Con- are not really beneficial' to the letters of recommendation are .· A recommend~tion that is totally "It is a rul~ of thumb at many 
vention, held the second week in November, should he attend the student and to the employer. :- guilty of "sins of omission, rather ·favorable is more likely to ·be plac~s" he sat.d, "that the u:!cker 
conference in Paris. · Disque said there has been a than commission;'. discounted. the file, the thicker the head. ~~~~~-~~~~~--------------------------~------~ 
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S:G asses parking/ bil,ls. _·. 
' . ,;...,__ ----·--------.----~- . ' -----· ~---- ---·--·-:,-;;:-:----,.. ______ ·. 

byM-~~yVIne . sideration~- ...... --- -· ~ "One·rec.ogn!z~s·receipt-\--~. 
StaffWriter The exam w~Lopen---<!f th~_Mg_lk.le~ .. .Award · 

. hou·se-"1111rnotes that and the t~stees e.fforts . 
~---P-ia-rl~tnft-tot:--!IP:i'iilri "current facilites for on- to secu~e and. m~mtain· .. - . . . . ., 

and· expansion, exam campus studying during academic freedom. The The Fieidhouse will be'. Applications for class 
week open house, and e X· a m 5 , , i n h i b i t other ~oncerns President · open ,for student tennis representatives · for the 
Title IX compliance were "educational interact- Scal~s proposals to the . play . Monday tHrough .. C~llege Union ~oard of 
among the topics of ion" and asks for the Baptist State Convention Thursday from 9:30 to 11 Directors, a_re avllable 'in 
discussion at Tuesday establishm-ent of an open ~h1ch wouldincrease'the· · p.m. Court fee· is._ $5,: __ the .. _CU off1ce,_ Reynolda· 
·night's Student ·GovenJ·- house __ policy for" ex-am .. Jn!l.epen_dent _operati~n of Res·ervations · can ·be 124. Deadline 1s Sund~y. 
ment meeting. week the Umvers1ty, and af- .~made~ the day of play. by · 

In unfinished and new Th~ Legislature ap- firrrs s~pport. of the _calling · 761-5629. The Students interested- in 
business, 12 . bills proved the bill trustees attempts·. to, Wake ; Forest tennis taking Politics 218, 
were passed during the unanimously and sent it make .~ake Forest a ce~ter 1s also open on Congress and National _ 
meeting, which· was to the Campus Life m_ore.- mdependent in~ · Frtd.~y and . Saturday Policy Making, during 
conducted by Vice Committee for further sbtubon. . evemngs from6 to 11 p.m. January term should 

·President Mike Lakusta. study. It wa~ also decided that and Sunday from 9:31J- · contact Jack D. Fleer· by -
Two bills submitted by The Title IX com- inoperat!ve · reJ.r.ige~:.·. Up.m. Court fee· js also ---Oct. 30. Further in· 

the Ca'mpus ·Life Com- pliance bill refers to a bill a tor~ .whtch. catlnot-- be $5. formation on the cour,se 
mittee and passed by the passed March 7, 1978, and rep,atre_d at .a reasonable a n d - h o u s i .n g 
legislature deal with itsproposedsolutionofa cost w_lll be donated to . ChessClubwillsponsor. ;~rrangements are 

Ghosts uhoul nd bl" StaffphatobyTomGywyn problems concerning conflict with Title IX Goodwill II_tdustries. a tournament Monday. at av.ailable"ill the January 
0' S a go lnS ' parking lots. regulations. Submitted . The Legislature voted 7 p.m'.· in Reynolda 223, . term catalogue . are -

The parking lot by the Judicial Com- to gr~nt funds to the WF For more details, contact available· at the in-
The_ tunnel of love .r~y be _as ~rk, but the haunted .tiouse offered il.~ ,;;~'~v-:;rSi ----- -· security-bill states that mittee the bill notes that class1cs department to be ·Bob Dunnat, 728-8800. ·formation desk. · · 

ofexcltementattheDJX!eClasslcFarr. . ... ::::-: .. on since the walk from Wake 'Forest has yet to used . toward' the 
p~rking lot no. 15 (located take . any action in P.roducbon 0~ }he pla.y n ,'li . d 
behind Winston Hall) to reference to this bill. Menaechml, and lt C40 . tiCS ·epartment 
the women's dormitories It also affirms that the approved charters for the • · · . . : · 
causes a security JudieialCommitteeofthe Sk1 Club and-the Softball. • d 
problem, it is resolved Student Legislature is Club. . . . lDVItes can· - 1;• dates Charismatic displays gift 

by Bob Boggs 
Staff Writer 

that the restricted spaces m 0 n. i t 0 r i n g t h e In other busmess, Keith . _ . 
Mother Mary, I said to her, 'I apprec.iate in lot no. 6 (located University's compliance Rogers was appointed Th . . · . . . 

· · 'II · · between Salem Hall and wl'th TI'tle IX and HEW speaker pro tern and . e pohbcs department has mv1ted the candidates 
expenencmg you, but Wl you defer to . RegulatJ'on 86.32a Ruth Kni'ght- wa's 'ap- for _the! ND._Ct .. .Senate ... andk _tl·e . fif.th co·n-your son and come on my left?' She the_ library) be opened to ~· The charismatic movement is in itself 

a challenge to the church, said Josephine 
M. Ford Monday night in Wait Chapel 
after praying in tongues and describing 
her encounters with the Holy Spirit. 

always does" Ford 'd .. ---.-.-.---------reSident-students. . ( F· d- _ .. 1 _R .. t ... proved as c-hs:irmlfli'"- f ---- _gressiOna .. 1s r-1ct seat to spea ·m _a senes of lee-
' sal . . . . The park'ng 1 t e era egis er the Charter Com o tures between now and Nov. 7. . -

A New Testament professOi' at the · · 1 0 ex- Volume 40, no. 108), and F 11 . · h mittee. John Ingram Democratic candidate for the Senate 
theological school of Notre· 'Dame pansiOn _blll notes the resolves that the Wake . 0 OWI~g t e ad- race, will speak in· Detamble auditorium on Oct. 20. 
University, Ford wrote the Anchor Bible mcrease 10 the number of Forest Stude~t Gove~n- JOUrf.~en J of t~e Hamilton Hortolf, Republican candidate for the fifth 
Commentary account of Revelation. faculty . an<f. . stud.ent ment reaffirms 1ts :ee 1~g, · Edwm district seat and Steve Neal his Democratic op-"I would rather pray for this gift to 

come to you tonight, than try to explain it 
to you," Ford said at the second of seven 
weekly lectures entitled "Challenges to 
Twentieth Century Faith." 

Born in England, she has converted to automobile registration, support of the March bill. h'e~dncks,ddprofessor of ponent, will ~peak at 3:15 in D~tamble on Oct. 26 and 
Roman Catholicism and that there are now It urges ~he Uni~ersity to ~~~ry,o~ .~e~sed the Nov. 1, respectively. 

"The release of the Holy Spirit is not 2791 total parking_ spaces change tJs holl6mg rules f h Why the Jesse Helms Republican candidate for the Senate 

Ford then sang a cappelo unin
telligably for about 40 seconds. 

new, the overwhelming love, joy, peace, for. 3872 _registered as rapidly as possible. a~~ { t' and ad- has not yet ac~epted the invitation. ' 
gift of tongues and prophecy h&s hap- vehicles. It ts . resol~es Other bills passed ~~~~g~~ 100 bact so The candidates will give a brief lecture on the issues. 
pened to many priests through the ages" that four (possibly SIX) included two "merely students Y w en the of the campaign and then entertain questions. 

"Jesus's presence is always oc
casioned on my right side," she told an 
audience of about 800. "I make room for 
him when I feel him walking along with 
me. 

she said. ' lots be expanded to d 1, make a per 
create additional parking proce ura measures f e c t l l . t . - The forum is open to all WF students as well as the 

"The gifts of the _spirit, the super
natural, are dispensable, not necessarily 
of _G_od," Ford said. "But the fruits. of the 
spmt, love, charity and tenderneSs, are 
fundamental to the essence of God.". 

de a 1 in g with . Y, egi tmate Winston-Salem community. . 
sp:~r~· of these bills will organizational grants and 1 e~uesJ .. k Horton spoke at the law school Wednesday and Neal 
now go to a faculty loans. · "nu~~h~~f .. s h' gtave a is speaking there at 12:30 p.m. Wednesday. Students 
committee and the ad- T~o bills pledged Wake Forest, l!nC:Yth~~ __ ar_e __ m· _v_it_e_d_t_o_a_t_te_n_d_ . .:._ __________ .J 
ministration for con- con mued support of the related the chang th 

trustees . . es e 
· Umvers1ty has undergone. 

"When I first experienced Our Holy 

B&MGRILL LighthouSe 
209 N. Marshall 

20C discount ··----Grill 
• Ask The Ones That Eat With Us 

-----Home Cooking-----

We &roo Breakfast 

Homemade Biscuits 

Cream Grar>y 

Grit& 
'\ 

«;oun11y l{am -~ Tenderlbln 
"r 

Lrmch • G.ood F,o~_at Economical PJ'Ices 
Speci4li%ingln f • More Breaie_tc.. At No Extra Charge ~~) 
Thick Hamburger Steak& !iii • Quick Service _____ .t 

":: ..... 
0 

: .;-. '0:' --··· ~-~--..:--•·:!'" M 0 ~== ···-· .,.--.--. . .f ...... .,.. If~' '"" --~-~ 0 - -~ 0 

·;··------------- :::: 

Tltirak-H~mburgers&" . ·- .. ~j~j- . c~rrii;6iB-ffi.ie¥ud~r~kstownStreets' .:.-, . ,1\L: 
Chee.eburgers !·!· · Near the·Ze-i• H ·:::: _.._...., ______ ........ ___ ~----- ::·: wey. ouse ·:·:· 

A Wedding 
2-4:H-7:tl-t:H 

(PG) 

·Dr. Terisio Pignatti, who teaches the history 
of Venetian k.'t to students in Wake Forest's 
Venice Program, will lecture on Giorgione in 
Room 102, Fine Arts Building, Tuesday, October 
17, at 8:15 p.m. There will he a reception 
for Dr. Pignatti in the foyer immediately 
following the lecture. 
The lecture will honor the five-hundredth 
anniversar-Y of the birth of this fam~n~~ Venetian 

.: ... paititer. · 

.. 
"' Hours-M:on. thru Fri. 6:00 • 3:00 Sat. 7·2 J Monday-Frlllay Special• any time for Students @ 

~:::::;:;:::::::::::;:;:::;:::;:;:::~:=:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;~1 "Vampire Hooker" Late Show PIZZA 
Pepperdine University 

School Of Law 
wishes to announce that 

Dr. Ronald Helm 
Assistant Dean Member Of 

Admissions Committee 

will be on campus Wednesday, October 18, l978 
to interview students interested in attending law 

school. 

Interviews may he scheduled through 
the Placement Service. 

,ftoooonnonQDDDbDQOOQROOOQOOOqROOOOROOQOOOQ 

fiiFIIII ROOM 
College Plaza Shopping Center 

2QOOOOQQOODQQOOOQRQOOOOOOQOOQOOOQOQOOOQS 

Close to the Campus 
-plenty of parking 

space 
looooooooooooooooooonoooooooooooooooooo 

~ORARQOQORQRQQOQq~ppppoopppooaoAQQAAORI 

-AND REMIMBER-

Happy Hour 4:30-8:00 
Mon.-Fri. 

Plus 

EVERY WED. - ALL NIGHT 

<OLISEUM·· 
KITCHEN· 

The Fln.est 24-Hour Restaurant In Winston-Sa 

Specializing in: 
Italian Dishes and Heroes 

----::-:-HOMEMADE MEALS-DAILY SPECIALS 

*BREAKFAST ANY TIME* 
. 270(~herry Street 723-1463 next to College Plaza 

\ c::;;;::::::::::l -- --- .. " ro...u;;......;..,;;;;;;.;;J 

Unisex· 
Hairstyling 

855 W.4th 
723-4565 

.. GARDE-N-;-
Campus Delivery: 
Sun.-Thurs. 6-12p.m. 

Fri.-Sat. fi..l a.m.· 

724-7600 
Comer of Cherry St. and 30th 

Invites Wake Forest 
to a Double Header ~ 

This Wed. and Thurs. all Wake 
ID"s will gain free admission to 

~I) -featuring the 
I ~ n---...-'V"V'1r"V' 

0 

Come early ~nd party with 
- 8:00 UNTIL-- · · 

••• i ... 

This Sunday-Sugarcreek Next Sunday· The Embers 

Located Just 5 minutes away from campus at the end of Cherry 
St., going away from town. 

-- -·---
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RO~antic love id,ear ch;1nges~ 
by Cindy Walker 

·Staff Writer; 
' ' 

G. Marian Kinget 
.-w'arned her audience 
that, in the hour or ~o that 
she spoke on Monday, she 
could not· begin to 

· · satisfactorily cov~r her 
topic, "The Natl.\re of 
Romantic Love." .. 

However, i her 
presentation pr?ve~.to be_ 
an informative! _one 
because of the intrigue of 
the ··subject an~ her 
charinlng means of ex· 
pression. . 

· She was ·born! and 
educated 'in Belgiu~ and 
came to this country in . . I 

1948. ' . 

She cited .her in-
. traduction· or several new 

courses at Michigan State 
University and the article 
in. TIME jiS the reasons 
why sJ:!e has become "a 
specialist on love." 

Kinget first made the 
c1ear distinctions •bet
ween love and romantic 
love. Love is '.'.care and 
concern," and depending 
upon the kinds of care 
and concern, there is a 
vai'U•Iv o;l formS Of lOVe•• 
parental, companionship, 
and su fm·th. 

T.h(! essence of . 

r . 
,· , _: · - ~ : :· . ··. _ _ .. : .:_ Staffpboto~~y'catllyBGIU.II 

-A combination of'aeoustics and jaZZ complemented the opening of t!)isyear's Coffebouse .. 

A professqr , of 
p.o;ychology at Michigan 
State University, ]Cinget 
recently publisheu ·.her 
tenth, book entitl~ "On 

romanlir .love is, on the 
other. hand,-an ''intensely. 
(•njoyahle state of · the 
imagination." Romantic 
love is in - anticipating 
rather than engaging, the 
longing and desire rather 
than the fulfillment. · 

COHeehouse Prelnieres 
'• . j ' -. . • ' 

Being Human." : 
· In. addition to receiving 
num berous _ acad;emic 
degrees . arid honors, 
organizational -.nem
berships, and special 
distinctions, she baa been 
written up in LIFE (1952) 

This pas11ionate state of 
_mind, this _exquisite, 
many-faceted preocc
upation with a person of l 

by;Cyndee JWoore on guitar and Chris 
Staff Writer. . Mur~ll ori piano. 
i · ·This combined a<;oustic 

This year's coffeehouse, · and jazz sound -moved the 
is "tJiying something. audience, and the ···early 
differe~t,'' according to . days of jazz" presented 
Jim Cornwell; chair-. by .. Burke and Murell 
personiof College Union's transformed the layed
coffeeliouse committee. , back audience into one 
Satu~day night began ready for the professional 

the ye~r for coffeehouse · 'sound' of "Projections." 
in the j.Isual candle light The contempory jazz of 
and checked table cloth this four-piece, Charlotte-
fashion\ in Reynolda Main · based band was broad
Loul)g+. But the di!- . cast live on WF-DD from 
ferenc~ was found m · 11:3Q· p.m. - 1:00 a.m. 
sound--a combination of Their non-stop per-
acousti~ and jazz by bot~ forma nee of original 
on and off-campus talent. works and those of groups 

The ;nrst two hours such as "War" featured 
opened; with campus · band leader, Ziad Rabie 

·talent ipcluding- t.he folk . on saxophone. 
rock o~ John Ash, soft The performance was 
original music' of · vidiotaped as well as 
Deborah Hord and the broadcasted. 
combined acoustic and This year's coffeehouse 

. jazz talents of John Burke hopes to use all possible 

CLEARANCE HOUSE 
LO\'!IEST STEREO . The 

BOOK RACK 
' 660 S. STIATPORD RD. 

1545 SILAS'Caulc PKWY. 
1000's of slightly Used 

Paperbacks. 

' medias for campus en• 
. ·tertainment. 
. . The next coffeehouse is 
. scheduled for Oct. 28 and 
' the Halloween- theme will 
'feature the sounds of 
: "Triad Jazz Quintet." 

'arid TIME (1977). · ' 

-the. opposite sex 
.originated in the Middle 
Ages as Classical 
·romantic love. Because 
this is a changing world,' 
rom antic love has also 

' I 

Worship present play 
' ' ' ' ' 

By Doug Rees The: two reasons for this, according to 
StaffWriter Christman, .are to provide variety in. 

. worsh'p ~d to recapture soine of the . 
. The Thursday morning worship ser- histor)' of -Christianity, when the church 

vice, normally held in Wait Chapel. will was more involved with theatre arts .. 
move to the Ring Theatre this week for a The: presentation of "Krapp's Last 
special presentation of ~'Krapp's Last · Tapes:• is a solo performance about .an 
Tapes", a one-act play by samuel old man looking back at and evaluating 
Beckett. his life. · 

Once· a semest~r. University Chaplain The: performer will· be- theatre arts 
· Ed Christman teams up with Donald ·graduate student John Short. 
. Wolfe, chairman of the department of 'l'ltere will be time f9r questions after 
'speech co_mmunications and theatre·a:rts, the performance. ' . 
to present a dr.amatic production. The ~ntire· session will last so minutes. 

I 

The Denirh Den 

. . ' ·' ' 

c h l! n g (! d ' m 0 s t :' 
drastically with ,~'the . 
1960's, said Kinget;. ··. : --

Today there . is· a--
preoccupation with love· : 
making, a foeus upon ' · 
sensation rather than 
sentiment. Love ."·is 
nccessa ry for sex io fully 
yield its extraordinary_ . 
pleasures, otherwise, sex 
is merely "a relea-se of 
tension." -

Kinget listed four 

.. 

conditions for 'classical · _ ·.·. ·; · . . :lltlffl!bilob;lkatt~~ · ~ 
romantic love as; .it once. ft-... -1,..- · · - , ... 
existed: obstacles, ··the "8"""""""• of love" G. Marian Kinget BpOke.cin i'omililtic :::' 
drives of nature: against loveduringa~chologylectureMonday. . . '·:< 
the· vies of culture; The deinyt~logizing of prevaient immedfacy of 
mystery; the fa§cination love is evidenced by the getting there and getting 
with the passive female fact. that second-graders"· it, said Kinget. 
or the aggres$_iv~ ·male; seemingly ):mow it.all. Kinget ended on ·a
risk, the social and ob; Any economics student somewhat encouraging 
vious biological risks; can tell yqu that when a ,no.te, · attributing the 
beauty, the element good is ·unlimited in passing of rom-antic love·b~ 
either seen·~.- or . un-· supply, It loses· its value. to ."greater emotion~! ·:~ 
consciously projected in . Today_ . beauty · has and. social ~tabiiity" i!Dd:· 
one's partner. · become either cosmetic to the;-disanneara·nce of 

Kinget said_ tlte jlecline or faddish. ' · .. marriages "founded :on 
of romantic· .love stems . The loss · of romantic 111 utual . illusions· _and 
from the .technological, love, wtiich involved :...:~osmetie im.ages,.·: ...... ·.
social, arid.· ethical "agony- and ecstasy," _There . has been. a 
changes ·which' have creates.. ~ 'emotiona I. synthesis offreedoin and .. 
almost eliminated the impoverJshment," · re- attac:hm-ent, -o·r>loyalty -'. 
four previously' men· . suiting. in a ••certain and. m_utua1 enjoY:ment, : .. 
tioned conditions. There flattening. of per- and of stability --and'., 
are virtually 110 -more sonality," · Kinget ex- flexibility in r~la.tion· . 
obstacles in today's plained. · · ships. 
culture · of socially· and T h e ' ' e a s y · Kinget . sees love soon , . : 
legally. equ-alized sexes. -gratification,. of ,what becoming'_ a pressing.-. 

Kinget spoke of the once involved longing and. concern. Wf! will learn to . : 
total integration of !lesire results . in a love, to indiscriniinately · 
society, unaware of in- "stunning- . effect on ·care and. · eoncern for , 
tervisitation :rules. Social creativ_ity, .,devotiqn, and ·others,. in 'order _-·to sur~ · 
tolerance and modern courag~.·.·: . HQw.ever;-· vlve, We are. on our way '. 
birth contrql· ,d~vices, · :there -are still.pri:vileged. to.a paint of a.·"very_high - . 
most notably· the· Pill; pocket$ wher.e "gettlqg degree ot- awareness, a ,-., 
have taken the risk out of- tliere ·is considered· baH very high degree of :. 
·love. · the fun" ~s OJ)posed to the love." .'. 
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JodulloiUJII Jumtab .. $lit 
Akal csrt2o c:.N..t,. nu 

Our Free ~log httr.JMny more oee1:s UJI 
major·-.JiH'a~. even ·lbwer pricea._QJ'I ,aurt ~ 
monthlY speciels sheet Send now and find 
out how to buy current $7.'98 list lp's for · 
83.09. Slereo;Ciearance House Dept 81.35 
1029 Jacobyi St .. Johno1own, Pa. 16902. 
Phone Ouotoi 814·536-1611 

TRADE 2 FOR 1 OR 
BUY AT %PRICE 

.,. ·-·arandNew 
., :: .. Special.iiing,zn i']Ja.~~ricks,- kha.k~ for.~nien, and-woTMn .·' • -.• 

,. . . ' JlYtluiHalllooks for1alt arnving soon. 

"WJostOI'l~sa,tem•s.J=Jrst ·~ amy. ··• .•....•. ~r 
• • .. • • • • :· •. 1 

. •. ~-· ·::· Paperbacks · , 
10%0H 

Rx Glasses • Sunglasses 
' -. Contact Lenses 

Ft.ee Adjustments Repairs 

' 
Framias In stock by Fabrege; ·Norell, Rive 
'Gauche, Diane Von Furstenberg, Christian 
Dlor,; Playboy, Bausch & Lom~ and many 

. mare. 
' . 

_ "CIJmpare Before You Buy" 

· Opti~ians: 
Bill West Henr~ Gou~h · 

N.C. Liceme 

Members, N.C. Opticians Association· 
Over 27 years combined experience 

Less than 4 mile.s 
from Wake Forest 

924-.ifl80 
Weaccep< viSA 
Master Charge 

. Piedmont 
has discount fares 
worth flying home 

about. 
Or JU~t about anywhere. else yo~·d like to g.o F_or, 
;nstance our Round Thrift•3 Fare saves you :JO x 
rouncjtnp when you return no ~arher trian the th1rrJ 
rfily followong your ongmal datepf departure· P1ed 
mont:sWeekend Excursion Fare means a 25':;. 
rounr~tnp d1scount !I you leave Saturday and return 
Saturday Sunday or Monday through the lirst avaol 
;,t,lr: l"qht aftP.r noon 

hr:rJmqnl has f:v<J r,ther d1scoun1 fares tu 
'·' •r" ,c,r: lrr ,m lfJfJ FrJr complete onformat,on call Y'JLH 
lr'Jv•:' aqr:nt ur l'1erJmCJnl Aorlones Ma1or crerlot r.<JrrJ•. 
dU.r:ptr:rl All rii',([JUOI farns SUL12Cl IO chanqr; 
W!thriiJt nf JltU; 
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Clothes and acc~ssoiies"jor all occasions 

10% Discount With WFU ID On All 
Items Except Jewelrf, Sale Items 

Take Highway 52-N UniversitY Pkwy exit
to 4600 Patterson Ave., near The Station 
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Letters of recommendations, it 
seems, provide little real help to 
personnel and admissions of
ficers. When sizing up applicants 
for jobs or graduate school, they 
find that most references give an 
unbalanced critique. 

Letter-writers shy un-
• ders ta nda bly away from 

ttte egalitarian realization that 1 Wh. . 
peop}(''S f<•eling can get hurt in a J ea. nne .. ztma.n 
pur(' mPritocracy, th<' l'l'CI?ffi-

menda tion problem h<•<·om<•s c ' fi e 
anot~C'r h('adacht' for ho_th the . ounty ·g zr 
applicant and thl' :~ppl1eant's . U 
quarry. , 

Under th<• law, the applicant' . 

offers peek into li~,, 
sweating ho~es. It's more thak'the · 
teased curls ·!)f--the-:~g-'V;i~n·.or:. 
the ham biscuits of tlie older'iolieil. 
It's more than' the sudd,en.smiw that . 
sp~ts a worn face. U' is:· a ~orl~ i)l_ J 

which lew.. of ~-.co.uld.btLcontkmt -~ · 

providing information 
or opinions on an applicant's 
negative qualities. Not only are 
many writers reluctant to record 
adverse statements, but in 
recent years, the law has made it 
possible for people to see thei~· 
own confidential files. 

The well-meaing Buckley 
amendment was intended as a 

.. rein on indiscriminate and 
possibly dam aging collection of 
information. But by opening up 
all these data to those who want 
to see them, the amendment 
stifles genuine appraisal. 

Asid(' from possibly wrecking 
an applicant's self-esteem, a 
writer sets himself up to a 
lawsuit if the applicant can 
prove untruth in, and resulting 
damage from, a bad recom
mendation. 

The tunnel' that pierces ·Big 
may waive his right to see his Walker Mountain to accomodate the 
files. This helps the p<•rson ht• passage of I-77 ·rrom Wythe County 
asks to writ(' his ll.•tter of into Bland c~mnty, Virginia is the 
recommendation, but it Sl'l'ms a doorway to a world far removed 
high price to pay. from the WF campus. 

Th f 1 Until the highway department 
e acu ty in the dl•partml•nt built the tunnel several years ago, it 

of business and accountancy was an ali-day job just to get into 
comes across, in fact, as and out of Bland over those moun· 
somewhat imperious for tains, and you simply did not make 
requiring this waiver of all lhe trip unless you were a great fan 
students who ask for recom- of true country ham or had friends at 
mendations. the state correctional unit there. 

At any rate, I "1rver had much 
A good response to the occasion to travel in Bland until the 

recommendation bloat is to Little Sister made the Bland County 
understand that the letters can Fair and Horseshow the annual 
at most provide supporting climax to her long horseshow 
evidence, and· possibly influence season. I am, at best, a lukewarm 

panes at the broken pattern of rain ; and sunshine show in every· crease of 
on a lake surface. . • the brown fa~;es and in every callus 

...... '!,'he fairgoers crowded.· inside a . in the broad hands. 
square cfnderblock building heated ! 
by the warmth of bodies and of ovens · Those milling up and down in the 
warming pies and doughnuts. 'c.enter aisle are the. young-in. some 
Vendors shared their flo.or-space ' respects, a new breed. They are the 
with, cakes, bread, jars of preserves,- ·ones who flock to the flashing lights 
b!lskets of vegetables, stalks of corn, ! of the carnival rid(!s as teenagers, 
pumpkins, Easter dresses, and . and later to the steady lights of 
Ch~istmas stockings w~ich sport ~ bigger towns and cities as young 
white, red or the cherished blue 1 adults. They are .the ones who lose 
ribbon, depending on the judges' · patience with the · drudgery and 
estimation of worth. • . sameness of their rural lives and 

' hea,d to the factories, where they 
Farmers gathered to one side in ·know the unions promise wages that 

faded khaki pants, clean work boots · will buy flashy cars and a house with 
and .patched overall jackets. They no· trees in the yard. 
must wrestle their plenty from the . The Bland County Fair is more 
steep hillsides, and the rain, snow · than the. smell of hot dogs or of 

Ti~e is me.asured by the f~efot · 
the earth underfoot .arid :th,:.air : 
againsf the --·cheek. Sucee:Ss':· is 
measure·d by 'the· health;_:aM+hap;.:~·
piness of a·ctose·faniily.unit:'Wbile I-. 
know ,that my experience. of .. the 
world has made such a lif~ · ·im~ 
possible, even llnbearable, for .. me;.I ·: 
can't helpbut envy the pea·c~--ili:!cJ · 
simplicity of life in those !quiet 
mountains. I pay for college, ~avel; .· ' 
friends, parties, sports, .wi~ a 
disturbing wistfulness, never ·iquite.- . 
defined, but never quite vanished. 

. • I · horse fan, but I am loy a I. 
a choice between two or more When they load up the dancing D b h Wi d 
candidates. beasts and head out for Bland, I'm . 8 OfQ . 1negar 

A better response to thl' not far behind. Besides, I would 
problem is to realize tl:!at birth or never miss a chance to go to the 
marriage into ·high position Bland county fair, even for a trip to 
assures a smoother career. one of the Louisville ·shows where 

they say these blue-blooded 
showhorses wear diamond studs in 

-:;;·. ' 

I . . : . ·, . . 

.Yugoslavia'S way fo prosperlfJ 
,. 

Christopher Sweet 

Notes upon ·a beard 
their browbands. · · , 

Fortunately for those who love the Ever since ·his appearance on of workers' control in business and would have to be adapted :to a 
good life in Bland, the world at large eahh, man has been swept by the industry. As it is, many ideas in this capitalist economy, since capit11-lism 
has been slow in discovering the winds of change. New philosophies system seem· to rarallel those in is a. fundamental part ofl 'the I 

aforementioned tunnel. The hills have sometimes accompanied and . American politica theory. American spirit. Even after thi$ was 
The following is what was brings to the surface a distortion, in that fall away on either side of the have often been the source of these Workers' control was begun as an effected, c~tain problems \fould 

gathered from an overheard con- fact an untruth, drawn as if it were road are undisturbed by billboards, changes. But regardless of the way effort in labor controlling capital, · ren:tain. Wo~d th~ workerll :~~ in . 
versation between a Mr. A. K. and a truth. service stations, or utility wires. in which it has occurred abstract ~.instead of capital controllin_g labor. thell' own pr1vate mterests or would 
Mr. L. B. The conversation was "Its occurs to me now that the Now and then, you may see a ideas have been imp~rtant in To manage the. socially-owned they rule in the more gener~l in·. 
rather onesided, with Mr. K. ex · 11 h' weatherbeaten barn resting com· transforming the history of man. enterprise, t}le employees- elect a terest of the compan~? ; 
providing all the remarks quoted e¥~sis! we '· t Is process of fortably against a hill like an old Christianity, Protestantism, workers' council from among their B th . th ! . 
hE)re. It proceeds: cl~rificabon which was meant to man .in a rqcking ._chair on a sunny democracy, communism-all have peers, which adopts by-laws, for- . ~t ese are e same ~11es~~n,.s_. 
· ''Th. e. fa'ct lh-a·t··r'"o.ft'e· n rem" :ar';'o'n·· '· brmg an en_d_ to. such_ perversion, · · · 1 d m different form which the fttnndmg 

·- . . . . _. . . . .. " .. , .. actually.leg1timizes this perversity pore~. . ·. . . . . . . found adherents so convinqed of mulates operabona policy, a opts . ~ .. · · · 
your bear,~ Is. not that I should be making it a general rule another c !rh,e town is actually a row of small· ··their worth that they would die for financial measures; and enforces f_athers h~d to grap~le with 11tthe 
obsessed With tt, nor that I am solely guideline b h' h t '.th h' h houses and stores poured into the them. All have also found,opponents disciplinary rules. ·one needs the formulation of . America~ _. 
interested in you for your beard, to judge, ln:te~d ~l~h:\nt:nJ~d . crack~ between the hills. _To get to just. as. ready to die for their ·sponsorship of only .four persons to democracy. After many yea~s 0£ .:· 
your most striking visual charac· renunciation and abandonment the fairgrounds, you turn nght at the erad1cat10n. be nominated so equality of op- debate, the ga~ble was taken~ and 
teristic. Only because it is an im- · only intersection and then left before The clash between proponents and portunity 4oes exist. The only so the :\mert~a.n government~} . • 
pressive feature. I mention this, to "In fact," and here Mr. K became the church. opponents of these ideas and many stipulation is that ·at least three· system IS a bastcally demog~~c .. 
bring it to the surface because by slightly agitated, even jigsawed, and Chances are, the boys from the more not mentioned here has most quarters of those elected be actual one. <?f. COurs~~" Americali.'.jo~el'Jl- ". 

;" constantly referring to your beard grasped Mr. B.'s lapel and only Rescue Squad will tell you there are often been a violent and bloody one. production workers .. Election is for a m~nt ts far fro~ the summit~ ef-
;;: you become. I make you into your barely restrained himself from no parking spaces inside the The latest of these clashes, that two-year term, and' in. order to en- fic1~ncy. In add_ition,·efforts to ~PJ)lY 
:· beard and qualities associated with grabbing out of urgency at the beard fairgrounds, but if you cannot claim between democracy and capitalism, sure rotation of authority, no one is busmess techmques to the govern-
; a trick, wiry beard. It becomes 'your of Mr. B., "in fact, it becomes kin to somebody within 50 miles a has not yet been resolved. Con· permitted to run for reelection. mental pro~ess _hav~ not bee~ ·too _ 
~ defining trait after which all else is irrelevant whether I overcome this couple of spare beers will probably tinuing tensions between· the United Sitting above the workers' council successful, so·there 1s no guarantee 
~ superfluous. perversity if, owing to this ex- open the gate. It helps if you travel States and the Soviet Union, the is a management . board and an that· the reverse ";ould work. i 
; '"And all this is for your un- planation, the awareness of the in the appropriate vehicle, too. The existence of an "iron curtain," and executive director, both elected However, some degree of .wdrker 
~ derstanding . . . thinking that perversion is spread abroad. Such a fact that my mother prefers the 'the panic that strikes the U.S. from among members of the management could plausibly! iri~· 
:: perhaps you have aoticed my ob· general awareness of such a delicate comfort of her non-economy car to everytime there is a possibility of a _workers' council. Basically, these crease ·morale, and the~etiy.: 
:; session and thus understand my matter may bring me under the immediate response granted a Communist government taking play the role of th~ board ?f dire~- production. Also, industry would . 
" need for clarificatin. To succeed in scrutiny' it may lead to my con- four .. wheel drive 'pick.aup, with gun· power in western Europe are tors and corporation president m become ·more personalized : a·nd. _.~" .. 
:: clarifying this to myself I feel demnation, if only by the looks in rack in rear window, cost us some evidence enough of this fact. \ U.S. companies. The executive complaints abou.tthe.manage-ment . 
:: compelled, even bound 'to let you people's eyes; certainly in the time at the gate. ' Many American still feel that director is elected ·to a four-year ~ould of necessity drop, sine~ the • 
o# know of what is happening here," he conversations behind my back. Once inside, and past the traffic communism is· an evil force and : term with the possibility of either workers themselves would be! the 
: taps his head, "so that you shall "The saying 'what one doesn't jam created when a man's horse some still feel that Americans have being reelected a~ the end of his managers,,-_ ; ··:'"··. . .- . 
: have the same clarity, a similar know doesn't hurt' is false. broke and ran ,away over the hood of a mission to destroy it. term or recalled in the- mi~dle of it. 
: understanding ... It being your "An environment, a mental en- an indignant grandmother's car, we But communism is not a. tern- . Workers'· c~ntrolof busmess a~d 
; beard, sir. vironment of condemnation . will soon reached the stables, two rows porary phenonemon. Whether it be · mdustry lias succeeded m 
: "But perhaps in this process of grow up to surround me, so of stalls in the fold of a hill with right or wrong, just or unjust, Yugoslavia. Output' has been good 
.. clairfication, (of revealing the jaw miserable. What with the slights and countless vans and campers perched communism has taken root and is and the people, as far as can be 
: line, one might say), of the behavior gnawing uncertainty, the vague on the steep slope behind. They don't likely to stay around for a long time ascertained, seem to be s'atisfied 
: of remarking upon a beard, of fears and the increasing distrust and worry about rain because no one to come. with the system. · . 
~ defining an all rounded, fully human no object with which to confront I gets stuck in the mud. A van just Once this fact has been recognized To be sure, there is no way that. the 
: individual as yourself as nothing shall surely go mad. Any outbursts I slides down the mountain sideways and accepted, Americans can begin concept could be transplanted mto 
• more than a beard, though indeed a might make at this invisible con· and the driver throws it in gear when to take a critical look at communist the United States. vvorkers' control 
; handsome beard, one actually demnation would only condemn me he hits the narrow gravel strip at the countries. Perhaps if they 'did so, 
: aggravates a curious, perhaps further. What am I to do?" bottom. they would discover some things 
' perverse, situation. One makes Mr. B. scratched his beard and A misty rain chilled the gray late- which might be adapted to the 
;_known what was unkown, what was otherwise made no comment on Mr. afternoon sky. It-. seemed like a American setting and which might 
:; never known and thus instead of K.'s discourse. Combing his beard, November day, the kind best spent even enhance the democratic ideal. 
~ clarity, instead of resolving the he removed himself to a gallery with a book before a fire or peering One idea which could prove 
~- question of certain behaviors, one wall from the warm side of the window feasible is the Yugoslavian system 

, ?. Letter to the edit~r 
•'------------..:...:.:...:.:-=...:._ 

·~Authority breeds controversy 
~- should be. I refer more ·precisely to campus will not only be a regression 
:" As a recent g'raduate of those It is to be assumed that not all the the growth in the minds of certain into the past (which is something 
::hallowed halls, I have somewhat other trustees appointed would be administrative officials of the idea few societies will voluntarily submit 
··detached but not unbiased views Baptists, which is good,_ as it would of more stringent restrictions on to), but such actions by those of
::Concerning recent events which allow more representation by other alcoholic beverages on campus and ficials will leave themselves open to 
--have taken place in and about WFU. denominations which, when con- at school-related functions. the consequences of having 
:There are two to which I wish to sidered together, make the Baptist Despite the fact that I was GDI, I seventeen groups on campus 
:Particularly ad~ress myself. population of the student body a must express my support of the (houses and frats) who will have no 
; I have nothing but praises for the minority. house organizations and fraternities way to expend their ·unified, 
:=initiative which President Scales It should never be forgotten that a to certain freedoms. Suggestions of collective energies except in 
·.:and Chairman Mason took in their school doesn't exist except for the limiting open houses or eliminating resisting the administration which is 
;:recent confrontation of the Baptist · overall benefit of .its students; block seating at football games seeking to curb their present 
:;state Convention, but overall I :therefore, I' feel that others besides would destroy the entire idea behind freedoms. 
"Wonder if their aim is really what is the minority Baptist should be such groups; the administration What actions .may evolve from 
~est for the school as a whole. While represented on the Board of would, in effect, be attempting to those consequences can only be 
.:the Convention need not have Trustees. abolish what little student unity conjecture at this p'oint, but if I were 

'.:financial control over the school, To change the subject altogether there is within the student body. responsible for imposing such 
:and it should not be privileged to now, it seems that WFU is once again I submit to those officials that if limitations, I would not want to 
::appoint all the trustees as.it wishes, attempting in that special way that they undertake such measures, they anticipate what could reflect back. 
·.:a compromise between the ad- on1y it does so welL.to take another will be subjecting themselves to the on me. . 
::ministration and the Convention giant step backwards in the social atmosphere of disgruntled students Wake Forest is in far more control' :.-
··:might be a percentage system, policies governing the students. with time on their hands, an of its students now than most 
~whereby a strong minority of the While I must agree that there must atmosphere which breeds such colleges have been for many years. 

control· would not 
transplantation to :American.! But -
there could be other ideas extant in _. 
communist ·ciitintries which .. ~oiud ~
flourish in A~erica. Itt any casEj, it is 
time that Americans realize i that 
everything communist is- noti evil 
simply by guilt of association.! 

~rustees are appointed by the be some control by the ad- unwanted occurrences as organized My hope for my alma mater is that 
~onvenlion, while the others may ministration, such control should not student protests reminiscent of the those people in positions of 
::'come from other sources. This will be to the students "inequitable and days; not too long gone, of 4-1-4, and responsibility won'~ push their luck; 

. ~uarantee considerable input by the unjust" (as we say in law school). the times prior to operi houses. - · they might"end up losi'ng more than 
.:convention without domination of From what I have heard and read of In short, the recent expression of they gain (whatever they expect 

Fouoded·Jaa...,. IS, 1916, u tbe otudeot o.,..poper of 'Wake Fornt Uai,..lty, Old Gold Olld Blaclr. .. ptdiu.J...t · 
. oo<)t friday dorl"'l tbe oohool 'yeor ••<ept dorl"' eiWllbuotlon ou....- alHI bo!Way porlodo .. ~ 1>y 
""' 'Woke Fo...,t PubUoallooo lloiud, Milled eoda week Metnlten' of the Al-doletl CoU..Uie' l'l-eool -~....- ' · ·: -
fp< N.olkHW Ad.-.bog by NaUonal Edoeatloaal Ad•~•l"'l Senloe, lae. ~ ....;, ~.•' s-...11 .._ l 
I!O'tlp paid, 'IVIootoa-s.leBl, N.C. Fomt 3579 •bould be IIILIIed to Jlox 1569, Ro)'DOida Soodoto, W~-$.J.m, · :::the trustees altogether. (After all recent events I am reminded of the opinion by these administrative that to be). After all, hasn't the 

:WFU hasn't really done too badly time not too' long ago when the o.fficials to lit?it ( ~ven uninten- school had enough trouble and 
~ver all under its watchful eye and women students had a specified t10nally) the social umty and g_rouJ:! controversy for a while? 
pusually firm hand.) curfew, such days are behind us, or freedom of the various bodies on Thornton Edwards; '78 
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THEATRE·· "Mrs. Warr:eri's Profession" will 
:be performed at Korner's Folly in the ~irst 
i "Little The,.atre". tonight and Saturday at 8 p.m. 
i ·THEATRE- The Carolina Theater Company 
~wil~ present "A-Soiree for Henry James" at 8 
\l>.m: tonight and Saturday at .Reynolda House. 
: LECTURE. -·. · James · H~ CharleswortQ_: will 
;a~di'ess "The Challenge of I,Iistorical Research' 

-.~-'.--·!.on the -Bible" aC7: 30 p.m: 'Monday· in Wait · · 
!Chapel. - . . 
! LECTURE ..... The curator of the Phllhps 

. __ l,G~lley, Wilfred Robut Bruntiet::, will speak on 
i:P aul LcLee ~on day at 8: 15'p'.m':·in Fine Arts:l02./ 
[ LECTURE ••. Terlsso Pignatti will: discuss· · , · 
[venetian. artist .Giorgio Barhrelli Tuesday at :~: 
:s: 15 p:m. in. Fine Arts 102. . · 
· .; .· 'rauRsnA.v .·MoRNING·' ·woRsHIP 

1 '.'Krapp's Last Tape" l:!ySamuel.Beckett, Will be 
·:·- j'p:rfu;erited ·:by Doria'ld 'Wolfe in the Fine Arts 

· :center's Ring Theatre. . · 
. . . 

I " 

. MUSEUM OF MAN ·- Steve Neal will lecture 
.. ion··"A Cb~gressman'S· .Tour-:--of the People's 
~epublic of China" Thursday at ·7: 30 p.m . 

. -.-

. · Lasagne and Spaghetti, s~.ecializing in V~ 
dishes, deserts. Wine and 'all ABC pernuts. 

5-I p.m. Pitcher of Beer with Pizza •1.50 
' ' 

.. i I ... ,. ,, . \ l' I' 
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-GIVE A LITTLE-
'! _, 

Earn Up To Approximately '60.00 Per 
Month. as-a Plasma Donor.: 

,· 
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For Additional Information Co.mact: 

Community Blood & Plasma Se~vlce 
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at the price you want .to hear\ 
The sweet music of quality stereo is 

usually soured by too high a price. This 
new Yamaha music system changes that 
arrangement. 

It starts with the-new CR-420 receiver. 
A truly flexible component with the same 
low distortion as some· of the highest 
priced receivers ?round (0.05%). )'ama~a·s . 
variable loudness control otfenng al,lto
matic tonal control at all volume levels is 
included and even the recording flexi
bility that all'ows you to listen· to on_e. 
music source while recording another IS 

built into this outstandin-g component,. 

Yamaha doesn't stop there. The ~P-211 
turntable offers the semi-auto matte con
venience and performance of much more 
expensive units. Add a pa1r of NS-5 
speakers, the speaker system that ~ffers 

. · full. range 'fidelity in an amaztflgly 
compact cabinet. 

· Finding the best value in !quality stereo 
compon~nts from the hundreds currently 
availa,ble, is no easy task. A!l of .our tech
nical and listening expertise~ is brought to 
bear in selecting our merchandise. Yamaha 
is only one example of the fi~e products we 
have built our reputation on: .Come ir1 and 
discover: the competent .assistancei ·and 
exceptional after sales seryice .that will 
bring yo~ back aga_in Md.agai~,. , · : 

: ' ' ~- . . - •·. • ' '7) • '•. • 

Put it <ill togeth.er and yoU: won't believe 
how sweet and pure musi¢· can sound·. 
The price?· Jt.lst ·what yo~ wanted to 

. I 
hear... , , . ! 

\ 

Home of ProfeuloMis . 
344311-'Roltlnhooclltct.. ·.- • 
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this show is John Ent
wistle, who wrote three of 
the disc • s nin~ cuts, in
cluding the best one. In 
"Trick of the .Light," the 
white·hot Dionysian fire 
of the Who rages under 

·brilliantly sardonic 
lyrics. The questions 
pertain as much to the 
musical self-doubt of the 
Who as they do to the 
insecurities of the lover: 

"Wns I all right? 
Did 1 take you to the height of 

ecstasy? 
Was 1 all right? 
Old a shadow of emotion 

cross your face 

Or was i1 just another 
trick of !he light?" 

the best young comic zn the business 
- .John nv (:arson 

~ 

special guest: 
BARRY ERNST 

Friday 
October 20 

8:00p.m. 

Wait Chapel 
:\II :-.t't.U!-t rt'!oot.'rvt'C..i 

Admission $3.50 
with \\'FC I.D. 

$2.50 in adva nee 
$3.00 at door 

Ticket~ at College Union Office, Reznick-'s, 
MistyMountain, Ridgetop 
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Corey leads neHers info to,umey 
by Phil Hrichak 

Starr_Writer The Deacons, led by the 
undefeated doubles team 
of Cindy Corey and Leigh 
Shepherd, enter the 
tournament with a 
rel~tively strong squad. 
The singles line-up for· 
the weekend, running 
first through sixth 
positions respectively, 
consists of Corey, An..!!_ 

As the fall tennis 
season draws to a close, 
the Wake Forest women's 
tennis team, sporting a 4· 
2 overall record and a 2·2 
conference record, 
travels to Clemson this 
weekend to compete in 
the ACC 'fournament. 

Phelps, Shepherd, Mary 
Chapman, Karen Clark 
and Julie Darracott. 

Through the first six 
match~s of the regular 
season; Corey and Phelps 
had al~ernated evenly at 
the numiler-one spot. 

The cause for the 
alternating process has 
been attributed to Corey 

JV football ends year 2-1 
by Leslie Danese 

Staff Writer 

and Phelps having split 
their challenge matches, 
with n1r.h clayeor winning 
one match, aDd not 
playing the decidinl 
match until. last week. 
The win in the third 
match gave Corey the 
privilege of playing at the 
number-one position for 
the ACC tournament, as 
well as for the remainder 
of the season ... 

Following a system 
established by coach 
Sylvia Gilley, temporary 
rankings were developed 
on the basis of a pre
season, round-robin 
playoff. The top six 
players were then· 
allowed to challenge 
anyone ranked with two 
spaces of their own 

The WF junior varsity 
football team has ended 
its three-game season 
with a 2-1 record. 

The Deacons overcame 
North Carolina 24-21 in 

their first game. Quar
terback David Kass' 45-
yard touchdown pass to 
Frank Harnisch put the 
team in the lead during 
the third quarter. Har
nisch also made a 25-yard 
field goal, and Bob 
Ventresca scored on a 
two-yard run. 

Wake answers Mills . . . 
~ontinued from Page One 

In a meeting with the 
"University Athletic 
Committee" Nov. 12; 
1977, the ·answer said 
Mills asked the university 
to commit additional 
funds to recruiting 
football prospects, and to 
"make a modification of 
the football schedules." 

At the same meeting, 
Mills asked for a "special 
pre-registrat1onp1aii lor 
the players which would 
give football players 
benefici<1l treatmegt_oY.er _ 
and above- all other 

students ... ," and "a 
further lowering of en
trance requirements for 
football players that 
would be unreasonable 
and detrimental ... ," 
according to the answer. 

Mills, according to his 
attorney David Liner, 
h~sn't read ~e answer, 
though he is expected to. 
within a few days. 
Mills in currently living 
in Montgomery, Ala., 
where he is the executive 
director of the Blue·Gray 
Classic, a college football 
all-star game. 

Ridgei()p 
RECORD WAREHOUSE 

Large Selection of cut outs ,
499 Many New Reloatea Only 

Best Seledion of Pop, Ja:a., 
- Bluegrass and Gospel in 

Ridgetop New Releaaes 

1. Van Morrison 
· Wavelength 
2. Ronnie Laws 

Flame 
3. KC & tbe Sunshine Band 

Who do you love 
4. AI Jarreau 
All fly Home 

_ to""' at Ridgetop 
1253 Ch111rton st .... t 

Winston-Sol-. North Carolina 2na 
Teleahol .. lt1t) : 725-ltM · 

The victory was 
assured when Chuck 
Kraft recovered a fumble 
in the endzone for a 
touchdown. Coach Alan 
Spencer said Jim 
Hargrove's outstanding 
running and blocking, 
and a fourth-quarter 
interception b:v Bill 
Ruffner on the one-yard 
line were key in the win. 

Catawba was no match , 
for the Deacon offense, 
either. During the first 
half, quarterback Landon 
King threw for 240 yards. 
The combined efforts of 
Wake receivers, and 
backs John Eck and 
Bennie Cockerham, 
pushed the Deacs to a 42-
21 romp. , 

In their third and final 
game, against West 
Virginia, two bad snaps 
on punts put the team out 
of the game, where they 
remained as · West 
Virginia moved ahead to 
a 38·6 victory. · 

ranking. _ 
Commenting on the 

season lo date, Gilley 
feels that the team has 
done exceptionally well 
and is progressing at a 
better rate than was 
previously expected. 

"Actually, the loss of a 
few key players from last 
year's team should have 
weakened us somewhat, 
but surprisingly it 
hasn't," said Gilley. "I'm 
exceptionally pleased 
with all of the girls and 
they've all put in a fan
tastic effort." 

"This tournament at 
Clemson will give us a 
chance to see where we 
~}and in theACC,"shesaid. 

Steve's 
ltalia. Ristaurante _ 

Best in Italian Food 
SPAGHETI'I and PIZZA 

Also An American Menu 

Open ll:OO A.M. -10:00 P.M. 

CLOSED SU~DA YS 

ll2 Oakwood Drive 
Across from 

Thruway 

WE'RE INTO SOUND 
. AREYOU? 

.: .. ~ .;' ; . . :o:-· 
. -:)._ -
J ~.-'·,.. -. 

ED KELLY'S SOUND GALLERY 
WE OFFER THE BEST DEALS AND LARGEST SELECTION ON STEREO EOUIP
ME!"JT IN THE TRIAD AND WE BACK THEM UP WITH SERVICE AND OUR "NO 
HASSLE PROTECTION PLAN" 

1122 SOUTH MAIN ST. 
Phone: 7'-5-4251 

-·~ 

m1ster cnarge 
, ... , . ..... .. 

. I I_ .r::-THRUWAY SHOPPING CTR. 
; . yf$4• : Phone: 725-~606 

Open Daily 9 to 9 Sat. to 6 i Open Daily 9 to 9 Sat. to 6 

Easy Credit Terms Available 

t . 

Tomorrow·· 
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Recordcro.w.d ex 
.~ ,'') .... ' .· < ·. ': . . . ,.. . . 

· by George Minot 
Staff Writer 

It's a C"rfHIIlLH 

weekend, and in between··. 
all the alumni and' 
'~tudent partying, the 
largest crowd in the 
'history of Groves 
Stadium is expected to be 
on hand as the Deacs 
battle the Tar lrtiels 
tomorrow afternoon. 

While Wake's disap
pointing 1-4 record is 
more or less 
from the Deae 
'fans, Carolina's dismal!· 
3 mark has Chapel Hill ~ 
an uproar. After last. 
week's third straight loss, 
and it to new coach Dick · 
Crum's former team, 
Miami of Ohio, the folks .. 

. Quarterback David· Webber is e~ to start 
North Carolina. ' 

in Kenan Stadium ex- scored a touchdown. The 
pressed their displeasure leading Tar Heel rusher 
with a loud chorus of is "Unknown -Doug" 
boos. Paschal, who is eleventh w·n i 1 e C runt in the ACC, with a 46.5 

but it remains to be ·seen· 
if the offense can regain 
its explosiveness of last · 
season. 

,, . 
\ ·. 

desperately searches for yards per-game average. 
the answer to the Tar "The thing .1 think is 
Heel's probl~ms, Amos wrong with Amos is he 
Lawrence, the freshman has a tremendous amount 
sensation of last year, is· of pressure," said Crum. 
trying to regain his style "He feels like he has to do 
of a year ago when he it all, but if he would just 
electrified the conference be patient, the yardage 
with over 1,200 yards would come:1• 

Quarterback has also 
been a problem, and last 
week against Miami 
Crum started freshman 
Chuck Sharpe instead of 
injured :veteran Matt 
Kupec and -Clyde 
Christensen. Crum feels 
that Sharpe is more 
suited ~o the Veer than 
Kupec, even though the 
senior has completed 59 
percent of his passes. 
Sharpe will again be at 
quarterback against 
Wake. 

After four games 
three losses it is clear 

rushing. As a . result of 

· that Carolina has not 
reacted well to the Veer, 
and "Once-Famous" 
Amos has turned irito 
another back. Despite 
horrible start, 
first conference game 

-aginst Wake and they 
have time to get tlliJ:tgsl 
straightened out. 

The young Deacs 

Crum installed the veer. Lawrence's sophomore 
offense upon coming to jinx, carolina is last in 
Carolina, and although · the ACC .,in total offense, 
the option plays would. ·averaging just 257.7 
seem ideal f(U' Lawrence;· yards a g~me. Crum has 
the sophomore has yet to gone back to the Power-!, 
pr.oduce. "Famous the offense used last 
Amos" has only 155 total .. season under_ departed 
yards, and _he hasn't. ·.head coach Bill Dooleyt 

The Deacs will also go 
with a freshman signal 
caller, as David Webber 
gets · the nod over Ken 

still . trying to 'find 
right combinations 
they can only hope 
Carolina doesn't pick this 
week to explode. 

SIR 
PIZZA 

overdale 
Kitchen 
RESTA~RANT----~j.; 

Pitcher of Beverage or CloYerdale Plua~Ce.ter 
H-., • ...._•lllt,.-. .._, ..... -..., ' 

Beer Free 
With Any ~rue: PJ~J.~J)lnb~g 

Roem'C ~ · 
With WF ID Good any time, everyday 

3433 Rol:tlnhoociRd. Phone 765 4113 
97!1 Paten Creek Pkwv.· 
Party room avollable 

722-U!It 

OF 

We leahlre a -plete &lid· 
...ted-u lllat'o ....... ...-e 
the -~~re .... hlde.t llody. ~ . 
811dSee! 

Sf:IIVINGQVAUTY 
t'OODJAT -
I'OI'VI.Ul PRICES 

~Luael!e. 
7'Vuietieeo1PIIIIellb. 

. Stab 
.&.foooJ 
llallaDIMel 
Broiled Fooda 

"4i~3;;;~--· p--. IIW. UCLIPCOUPONU •_·-=-;---=~ 

: TWO FOR ONE II BUY ONE-
I Buy one Rax Roost Beef U GET ONE FREE I 

sandwich at the regular II Buy 'one Rax Barbecue I 
I price and get either a II sandwich at the regular 1• I 
I Rax Ham sandwich or II price and get your . I 
1 Rax Barbecue sandwich II second sandwich free 1 
I free with this coupon. I· I with this coupon. I 
I Good tlvu Nov. 13, ttl78 II Good ihru Now. 13, 1971 - 1 

• - ~--· •• - ..... lilt. !II.£ .. !!!.! !!!! !I! - - !!!...m. llllll..IIUIUI ., ..... 
p • Mi • • ... CLIP COUPOfflf ........... .. B •:ii'V·Ilc{ftdlirof.lwf"ijiif .. • •. 

: TWO FOR ONE BUY ONE- I 
1 Buy one Rax Roast Beef GET ONE FREE ~ 
I sandwich at the regular Buy one Rax Barbecue 

pnce and get either a sandwich at the regular I 
1. Rax Ham sandwich or price and get your 
I · -Rax Barbecue sandwich second sa[ldwich free 

free With this coupon. with this coupon; 

We couldn't make our dehctous Rax spectalities any better 
tastmg So we made them better buys As you'll discover 
when you redeem these coupons in the restaur:ant or at our H!X !C!ST · 
speedy ptck-up wmdow Rax You said a bunful And now 
you'll save a pocketful, too . . -, :BEEF 
:RAX.YOU SAIDABUNFUL. !\EST&UJ\AHTS 

12t Stratford Rd. 765-6128 
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We're Specialists! 
Hair styliug for both men & women.· 

Drop in or DIJike an a~,intmenl-- . 
.... -with anyiif our fine staff. 

-Karen Mili?& ... · Paul Reed 
Debbie Williard W.H. Black~~~elder 
Linda Williard LloydMilu 
"" "~ ,:,-.•-•-·- " '' ~ ••·''-~'.'w'-.., 1 _;";' 

Reynolda Manor Haircutters 
724-7231 

. Contact Lens 
Wearers 

. sa,.·tfiiiiieyonyour ""'~;;· 
nama hard and 10ft lane 
wppiiN. SiiiHi lOr,.._ ·· 

llluatrafad catafa,. . 
l> 

-~- ... ~ ... -... ~--~.-~ ..... ~.~-~-~ . .-.-.--------i 
I I 

t We've got a laundromat .. 1 
i you've got tO 588 t~ ... ! 
J believe! : 
~ I 
1 I 
I I 
I I 
I I.UXU:RY--I.AUNDRY I 

I 4801 N. Cherry Street : 
1 (beside the Fast Fare) I 

•Brand new 
• Full-time attendant 
• Air-conditioned 
•Carpeted · 
•Maytag Dial-a-Fabric Washers and Driers 
• Wash 35C:, Dry 35C: For 40 min. 
• Wash, dry, fold, drop-off service 
•Convenient to campus 
•Open 7a.m. to9p.m. 7daysa week 

WFU 
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----+-~~~--~---· Polo Road _·I· 

- ------ --~---.-------·- c 

-----·· c. I 
~ I 
l I 
!; I ... ~ ··-- ···-· .......... ·..c. . I 

; 1 I 
•• 'l. I ·~------------~i I 

-------~.~~wnsboro ~ I 
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Volleyball team 
-~~Drop~-. tQ. 5-10 

"I've got Pabst Blue Ribbon on my mind." 

-;;;~::H~·,-:-:.-~ -.. _ .. :1';·~-:--...... ... 
1\' 

. _ .... , ,~. 
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Ruth Zultner . 
i 

Movie draws crowd, freaks 
scenes of blatant, 

To call "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" a 
bizarre film and leave it 
at that would be an un
derstatement as well as 
an error. 

"Rocky Horror" is not 
bloody or scary, it has no 
redeeming significances, 
and it means absolutely 
nothing. 

"Rocky Horror" is 
science fiction, gorgeous 
gals, sex, thrills and 
chills, jazz and rock, and 
defies any further 
categorization. It's also 
the type of movie you 
don't sit through quietly if 
you're going to dodge the 
crossfire of water pistols 
and rice and beat the 
characters \o their own 
lines. 
Dir~cted by Jim 

Sharman, "The Rocky 
Horror Picture Show" is 
an audience participation 
film about a transvest:te, 
Frank N. Furter, (pla·,ed 
by Tim f'urry nf "Hair"), 
from the planet Tran
ssexua I in the galaxy of 
Transylvania. Frank 
bc-ams down to Parth to 

build a beautiful 
creature, Rocky, who 
at tends to Furter' s 
specia I needs. 

The ·novie is crammed 
with rE·;erences to classic 
sci-fi ftilks, scenes of '50s 
innocence confused with 
the c1 a zed sexuality of 
the '7us and underscored 
by baw1:y rock 'n' roll 
music by Richard 
O'Brien. 

Mixed in with the idea 
of the mad transsexual 
scientist is the story of 
Janet and Brad, an af
fianced couple who 
(yawn) get a flat tire 
near the Frank N. Furter 
castle and find them
selves both (literally) 
spending the night with 
Frank, his weird guests, 
and tan, muscular Rocky. 

But the weird story, 
outrageous settings and 
deviant hero are only 
part of what make the 
film so enjoyable. The 
soundtrack sustains a 
pulsating rock 'n' roll 
beat that lets all the silly 
hedonism spill over to the 
audience. 

Earn a professional salary in thP lucrative 
industry of mixology at the: 

Monty Python 

Jabberwocky 

THE 
W»TTE HORSE 

PUB 

" "\, .. 
\V'-1' \' ,, 

:· .. 

Small-Intimate-Inside

Beautiful patio for outside 

enloyment 

Available for semi or private parties
can be adapted to your needs 

Th·e place to hold a pre-game party 
and walk to the stadium 

SIll :lOth St. 
72:~-39!JR 

l imler same ownership as the Safari 
Room 

Songs like "Dammit, 
Janet," "Over at the 
Frankenstein Palace," 
and "Super Heros," all 
spooofs, set the audience 
throwing rice, waving 
candles and calling out 
the next refrain. On the 
rock side, Meatloaf lends 
his scuzzy skill!' to a 
jazzy, "Hot Patootie
Bless My Soul" and a 
reprise to "Rose Tint My 
World." 

The best bump 'n' 
grinder of the show, 
"Sweet Transvestite," 
belies the origin of the 
movie as a musical and 
features Frank, strutting 
his stuff: 

"Don't get strung out by the 
way I look, 

It," in which he laments ·unabashed hedonism 
t.is f 1 xation on Fay Wray should lead one to make 
and advises, "Give an incisive comment 
yourself over to absolute about the nature of Our 
pleasure--Swim the warm Culture Today. But 
watPrs of sins of the flesh 
... Can't you just see it? somehow, pontificating is 
Don't dream it, be it." just plain out of place for 

But maybe the weirdest this movie. 
n · Why so many people 

th.ing of a concerrung pay two bucks to see the 
"Rocky Horror" is its same film over and over 
audience, which 
depending on location, again is a better question. 
invents its own dialogue "With a bit of a mind 
with the show. flip--You're into the time 

slip--And nothing can be 
"This is the seventh the same.'' is how the 

time I've seen it," said phenomenon is explained 
one viewer. "It's the in one of the songs. 
bes~," he said, swishing But a viewer said it 
his pink feather boa over better. 
his shoulder and hum- "It's just an escape, 
ming "Time Warp" as he that's all. Just a total 
headed for an exit. escape." Decisions~. decisions 

That an audience It plays Friday and 
responds so en- s t d t 1 30 t Senior Betsy Roper a<4nifes one of the many art prints exhibited in this week's 
thusiastically to silly a ur ay a· 1: p.m. a salesponsoredbytheCollegeUnion. . . . 

"Don't judge a book by its 
cover. 

I'm not much of a man by 
the light of the day 

But in the night I'm a helluva 
lover ... " 

The lyrics are rich with 
ridiculous sexual cracks 
of eve1·y persu.asion and 
pervenion, and Frank 
explains his nature in the 
visual showstopper, 

"Fanfare-Don't Dream 

Q.!~.~t;w"club sponsors contest 
Assistant Editor novice debate for the lobby of Tribble HalL Also this weekend, the score of 5.3 for the team 

The 29th Annual WF students with little The topic for the WF individual . even~s of sophomore Susan 
Junior Debate Tour- debating experience said tournament is "Resolve: squad, competmg m Darnell and freshman 
nament, with 125 Bill Hill, tournament That the Federal aspec~s of speec~ such as Kim Metzler was a good 
representatives from director· and WF Government Should ?ral mterpre~ation and showing. 

Addressers Wanted 
Immediately!! 

about 25 colleges, begins assistant debate coach. Implement ·a Program ~mprompfi!. Wl~ c~~pete The.second tournament 
today at 3 p.m. in the Three rounds will be which Guarantees 10 a maJor md1Vldu~l at the University of 
classrooms of Tribble held today, followed by Unemployment Oppor- P:Vents tournament 10 Kentucky also netted a s-
Hall and Babcock four rounds Saturday. .tunities for all U.S. Chapel Hill. 3 socre for a WF- team. 
buisness building. A concluding round and Citizens in the Labor Ranked in th~ top . 20 In the Henry Clay 

experience nece$sary . Finals will begin at 5:15 four elimination rounds Force." colleges and umversitles Tournament, a national ' 

Work at home--no 

excellent pay. p.m. Sunday. will be held Sunday, Another goal of the in the nation in the debate major tournament with 
Write: American Service The tournament offers Information on the tournament is to increase category of 3,900 to 8,000 more than 100 teams 

competition for students competition between levels of competition students this ~ummer participating, junior Star 
8350ParkLane in junior varsity schools such as Alabama available for junior Wake Forest. ftrst at- Muir and freshman Jim 

debate including fresh· University, University of varisty debaters and to tended the .Mlddle Ten- Wheaton posted wins 
Dallas, Texas men and sophomores, Louisville and Emory try to increase par- nes~ee Tournament. . over schools such as 

Suite 127 

J52:t1 regardless of experience College can be obtained ticipation from other D1rector of forenstcs Dartmouth College ·and 
r====::Siii~a;n~d;a~sieicoin~d~c=a~t~eg;o;r;y=o~f, at an information table in North Carolina schools. ,.A_n_e_n_L_o_u_d_en __ sa_i_d_th_e __ N_or_t_hw_es_t_er_n_u_m_·v_e_rs_i_ty ...... 

Mexican Restaurant 
The Best in Authentic Mexican 

Food 
Bowl of Chile ................ ; ... 1.00 
Bean Burrito Plate ................ 1.25 
Tostada •........................ 1.25 
Taco ( G~ound Beef I ............... 1. 75 
Guacamole Salad ................. l. 45 
EJ"chiladas ...................... 2.50 

*Luncheon special • any two a la carte 
items plus beans and rice 11.50 

3040 Healy Dr. 
adlocent to Kelly Wast Chevrolet & Stratford 

Road. 

10%0FF 
ALL REGULAR PRICE 

FASHIONS 

with WFU J.D. 

AT OUR PINERIDGE 
STORE ONLY 

PINI:RIDGE SHOPPING CENTER 
REYNOLDA ROAD 

At Jer.~ey City, 
Football's in season 

~'ear·routuf! 

~:;~!lc.~!!Y Sport !~op 
Club Haven Shop. Ctr. . 765-5070 

·· ... 
· .. 

. ·~ ,,. .' . ' 

LYNN MILLER 
Theta Chi - Dream Girl 

McNabb Studio 
111 Davis Dorm. 

Ph. 723-4640 

ALL YOU CAN EAT 
SPAGHml SPECIAL for only '2.25. 

Also Includes salad, garlic bread, tea or 
coffee every Monday night 5-11. 

Vincenzo's Italian Restaurant 
Comer Polo and Robiahood Rd. 

What would Socrates 
think of O'Keefe? 

queouu1 long enough and deep enough. certain truths 
,..._..., __ ,_ become evident ' 

a hearty. full·bodied flavor. It is smooth and easy going down. 
the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical 

there·s one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would not 
1qu1est••u": II:,/'''' !1<1<'d lo gulf'. As any rational man can taste. 

rejection on 
. pending. 

Th.e pre 
deficiency as 
Oilman the 
students and 
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